
DATE: April 1, 2015 

AGENDA ITEM # 4 

TO: Design Review Commission 

FROM: Sean K. Gallegos, Assistant Planner 

SUBJECT: 15-SC-03 - 1151 Volti Lane 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Continue design review application 15-SC-03 subject to recommended direction 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

This is a design review application for a two-story, single-family house. The project will demolish an 
existing one-story house and construct a house with 2,281 square feet at the fIrst story and 1,215 
square feet at the second story. The following table summarizes the project: 

GENERAL PLAN DESIGNATION: Single-family, Residential 
RI-I0 ZONING: 

PARCEL SIZE: 
MATERIALS: 

LOT COVERAGE: 

FLOOR AREA: 
First floor 
Second floor 
Total 

SETBACKS: 
Front 
Rear 
Right Side 
Left side 

HEIGHT: 

10,000 square feet 
Barrel tile roof, cement plaster, precast stone trim, 
columns, and a wood carriage garage door 

Existing Proposed 

2,500 square feet 2,325 square feet 

2,500 square feet 2,281 square feet 
n/a 1,215 square feet 
2,500 square feet 3,496 square feet 

27 feet 25 feet 
44 feet 46 feet 
11 feet 11 feet/ 19 feet 
15 feet 15 feet/ 20 feet 

18 feet 25 feet 

Allowed/Required 

3,000 square feet 

3,500 square feet 

25 feet 
25 feet 
10 feet/ 17.5 feet 
10 feet/ 17.5 feet 

27 feet 



BACKGROUND 

Neighborhood Context 

The subject property is located in a Consistent Character Neighborhood as defIned in the City's 
Residential Design Guidelines. The homes in the neighborhood along the Volti Lane cul-de-sac are a 
nUx of newer two-story houses and older one-story Ranch style, single-family houses, with low wall 
plate heights and simple roof forms ~ow-pitched gable and hipped roofs), rustic materials, with 
stucco dominant. While there is not a distinctive street tree pattern on either street, the streets cape is 
generally open with views of the houses. 

DISCUSSION 

Design Review 

According to the Design Guidelines, in Consistent Character Neighborhoods, good neighbor design 
has design elements, materials and scale found within the neighborhood and sizes that are not 
signifIcantly larger than other homes in the neighborhood. This requires a project to fit in and 
lessen abrupt changes. 

The proposed two-story structure uses a more formal design approach, but it has some traditional 
elements, such as a two-car garage and covered entry. The design incorporates elements, such as 
single-story hip roofs, defined front entry, and two-car garage, which are found in the 
neighborhood. The proposal introduces new materials, such as precast stone trim, columns, and 
rustic wood garage door are high quality and compatible with the neighborhood character. The 
proposal introduces a new material with a monochromatic barrel tile roof, which is a rustic material 
and consistent with the neighborhood character. Overall, the project does a good job of integrating 
forms and elements from the neighborhood while still establishing its own design integrity. 

The project's scale is larger than neighboring properties and will be one of four, two-story residences 
on the Volti Lane cul-de-sac. The proposed first floor plate height is ten-feet, and the second floor 
plate height is eight-feet, which is an increase from the eight-foot to nine-foot plate heights of 
existing residences in the neighborhood. Staff is concerned that the proposed 10-foot tall eave line is 
substantially taller than the low eaves and walls of the houses on the left and right side of property. 
Given the simplicity of the surrounding structures, the proposed structure is more complex in 
massing than the adjacent homes. Overall, the tall wall plates combined with the scale of the 
proposed structure creates an abrupt change. 

Another concern is the use of too many window, shapes and sizes. The City's Residential Design 
Guidelines suggest avoiding the use of too many different window types and shapes, which leads to 
the proposed structure reinforcing the verticality of the structure. 

Furthermore, the proposed second story massing does not appear as integral to the overall design 
concept. The exterior design appears to be based on the floor plan and appears "inside-out." This 
approach produces a more complex massing and unusual wall and roof forms such as the transition 
between the roof and the second story shown on the front (west) elevation. The City's Residential 
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Design Guidelines suggest designing a house from "outside-in" rather than the reverse as it tends to 
lack a clear overall design and often adds to the perception of excessive bulk. 

The project is required to meet all findings as outlined by the Design Guidelines, specifically, 
designing a structure that will be compatible within the immediate context and reduce the perception 
of excessive bulk and mass . To meet the findings, staff recommends that the Design Review 
Commission provide the following direction: 

• Reduce the prominence and height of single-story walls to nine feet; 

• Simplify the number of windows, shapes and types; and 
• Simplify the massing and design of the structure, including wall and roof forms, to maintain 

a similar style and character as the immediate neighborhood; 

Privacy and Landscaping 

On the right (south) side of the second story, there are two windows in the master bathroom with a 
five-foot sill height. As designed with the high windowsill height and smaller size, the second story 
windows on the right side maintain a reasonable degree of privacy for the adjacent property. 

On the left (north) side elevation of the second story, there are six windows: one window located in 
the master bathroom with a five-foot sill height, two located in bedroom No.2 with a five-foot sill 
height, one in the bathroom with a five-foot sill height, and two in bedroom No.3 with five-foot sill 
heights Therefore, as designed with the high windowsill heights, the left side second story maintains 
a reasonable degree of privacy for the adjacent property. 

The rear (east) second story elevation includes three windows: one window located in the master 
bedroom with a three-foot sill height, one window in the master bathroom with a four-foot sill 
height and one window in bedroom No.2 with a three-foot sill height. Along the rear elevation, the 
windows could create privacy impacts to the adjacent properties. As indicated in the landscape plan, 
the existing hedges and trees will be maintained along the left side (north) and rear (east) property 
lines. To limit additional privacy impacts, staff recommends that fast growing evergreen screening be 
planted along the right side (south) property line to fill-in existing vegetation along the property line 
(Condition No.3). Therefore, as designed and with the recommended conditions, staff finds that the 
project maintains a reasonable degree of privacy for the adjacent properties. 

The project will retain 47 of the 51 existing trees on the property. The four trees being removed are 
a lemon tree, orange tree, peach tree and pomegranate tree. Five mature Italian cypress trees will be 
retained along the frontage. To help soften the impact and view from the street, the site may benefit 
by replacing the Italian cypress trees with two Category I or II street trees. Tree protection 
guidelines will be followed to maintain the remaining trees during construction. The proposed 
landscape plan will meet the City'S Landscaping and Street Tree Guidelines. 

PUBLIC NOTICING 

This project was noticed to the 12 neighboring property owners in addition to an on-site posting. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

This project is categorically exempt from environmental review under Section 15303 of the 
Environmental Quality Act because it involves construction of a single-family home. 

Cc: Akbar Abdollahi, Applicant and Owner 

Attachments: 

A. Application 
B. Neighborhood Compatibility Worksheet 
C. Area Map and Vicinity Map 
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FINDINGS 

15-SC-03- 1151 Volti Lane 

With regard to design reView for a two-story, single-family structure, the Design Review 
COnurUssion finds the following in accordance with Section 14.76.050 of the Municipal Code that: 

a. The orientation of the proposed structure in relation to the immediate neighborhood 
does not minimize the perception of excessive bulk; 

b. General architectural considerations, including the character, size, scale, and quality of 
the design, the architectural relationship with the site and other buildings, building 
materials, and similar elements have not been incorporated in order to insure the 
compatibility of the development with its design concept and the character of adjacent 
buildings; and 
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RECOMMENDED DIRECTOPM 

15-SC-03-1151 Volti Lane 

1. With regard to minimizing bulk and promoting an appropriate relationship to the adjacent 
structure: 

a. Reduce the prominence and height of the single-story walls of the structure to a height of 
nine feet; 

b. Simplify the number of windows, shapes and types; and 

c. Simplify the massing and design of the structure, including wall and roof forms, to maintain 
a similar style and character as the immediate neighborhood; 

2. With regarding to incorporating landscaping that will be in keeping with the general appearance 
of the neighboring developed area: Revise the site plan and grading and drainage plan to 
determine whether inconsistencies correlate with a minimal practical grade change for the site. 

a. Provide two Category I or II street trees to be located in the front yard; 
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, 

CITY OF LOS ALTOS 

GENERAL APPLICATION 

Type of Review Requested: (Check all boxes that apply) 

.J)ne-Story Desi2n Review Si2Q Review 

'X Two-Story Desi2n Review Sidewalk DisDlav Permit 
Variance(s) Use Permit 
Lot Line Adiustment Tenant ImDrovement 
Tentative MaDlDivision of Land Preliminary Project Review 
Subdivision Map Review Commercial Desi2n Review 

Project AddresslLocation: 1/51 VOLT/ L// 
Project ProposalfUse: 

• 
Current Use of Property: '{i d LE t5aM1Ly 

ATTACHMENT A 

Permit # \\Q(oLJ91 
Multiple-Family Review 
Rezoninl! 
RI-S Overlav 
General Plan/Code Amendment 
ADDeal 
Other: 

Assessor Parcel Number(s) 

New Sq. Ft.: ~, & () (l 
__ I_9..,;:'.3_.....::;3'.....::::l..:....-_O_ I_::L ____ Site Area: \ 0 100 D '-

Remodeled Sq. Ft.:'--_·~ ____ Existing Sq. Ft. to Remain:-..!'-!~tJ::.!IJ~ __ _ 

Total Existing Sq. Ft.: ~, IJ t1 0 Total Proposed Sq. Ft. (including basement): 5, Z ¢ () 

Applicant' s Name: 

("E lL 
~ Telephone #: 

Mailing Address: 

City/State/Zip Code: 

',gK&915 A8/?tIU/J/11 
i! 0 <i< ~ 2--0 2-.~ \ \ IJ () Business Telephone #: 

Property Owner's Name: .1f{Ji,lJt tiNt) WI< Vlt/ If jJ (JoLt.4"f'1 

, 

(l~ie , f,j f1 .n " \ '" Telephone #: U Oo - /- V r- \ (.) 0 Business Telephone #: _' ______ :...... ___ _ 

Mailing Address: IJ'~I V~LT/ L"" ~dME A,J /f'tJo Vt= 

City/State/Zip Code: 

ArchitectlDesigner 's Name: CiIF/{l tfE 8//3'3/9L Telephone #: L)U-6'14 -J-ll 'l'\ 

* * * If your project includes complete or partial demolition of an existing residence or commercial building, a 
demolition permit must be issued and finaled prior to obtaining your building permit. Please contact the Building 
Division for a demolition package. * * * 

(cont inued on back) lS- SC- 03 





ATTACHMENT B 

(650) 9 47 -2750 
PI anning@los::I l tos c a' !l0v 

NEIGHBORHOOD COMPATIBILITY WORKSHEET 

In order for your design review application for single-family residential 
remodel! addition or new construction to be successful, it is impolt ant that you 
consider your property, the neighborhood's special characteristics that surround that 
property and the compatibility of your proposal with that neighbothood. The 
purpose is to help you understand your neighborhood before you begin the 
design process with your architect/designer/builder or begin any formal 
process with the City of Los Altos. Please note that thz.< worksheet must be submitted II/lth 
your 7" application. 

The Residential D esign Guidelines encourage neighborhood compatibility without 
necessru:ily forsaking individual taste. V ru:ious factors contribute to a design that is 
considered compatible with a surrounding neighborhood. 111e factors that City 
officials will be considering in your design could include, but are not limited to : design 
theme, scale, bulk, size, roof line, lot coverage, slope of lot, se tbacks, daylight plane, 
on e or two-s toty, exterior materials, landscaping et cetera. 

It will be helpful to have a site plan to use in conjunction with this wo rksheet. Your 
site plru1 should accurately depict your property boundaries . The best source for d1is 
is the legal description in your deed. 

Photographs of your pro1'erO' and its relationship to your nei~hborhood (see b elow) 
will be a necessaG part of your first submittal . Taking photographs before you start 
your project will allow you to see and appreciate dut your property could be wid1in an 
area d1at has ~l strong neighborhood pattem. 111e photographs should be taken from 
across the street wid1 a standard 35mm camera and organized by address, one row for 
each side of d1e street Photographs should also be taken of d1e properties on either 
side and behind your property from on your property. 

This worksheet/ cl1eck list is meant to help you as well as to help the City planners and 
Planning Commission understand your proposal. Reasonable guesses to your answers 
are acceptable. The City is not looking for precise measurements on this worksheet. 

Project Address 1151 VOLT I LANE 

S cope of Proj ect~: --:A;-:d~d~l;-:' 0-;-' o:::n:=-":o:::r~R~e::::m=-o=-d~e::;I;--;:::==----=-or~N~e=-w=:-:H;:;:o:::m::::-::e--rl =, =--
Age of existing home if this project is to be an addition or remodel? ___ _ 
Is the existing house listed on the City's Historic Resources Inventory? .;,;N""o,--_ 

Neighborhood Compatibility Worksheet Page 1 
'" See 'o.;x'hat constItu tes ycu( ne igh borhood" on page 2. 



Address: 1151 VOLTI LN. 
Date: 2/26/2015 

What constitutes your neighborhood? 

There is no clear answer to this question. For the purpose of this worksheet, con sider 
first your street, the two contig'11 0US h om es on either side of, and directly b ehind, your 
prop erty and the five to six homes direc tly across tile street (eight to nine hom es). At 
the minimum, tllese are tile h ouses dIat you should photograph. If the,re is any 
ques tion in your mind about your neighborhood boundaries, consider a radius of 
approximately 200 to 300 feet arolmd your property and consider that your 
neighborhood. 

Streetscape 

1. Typical neighborhood lot size*: 

Lo t area: -=1:..::0"-,0'-0'-'0=---_______ square feet 
Lo t dimension s: Length 125 feet 

WidtlI .0:8.:::° _ ____ feet 
If your lot is signilican tly different than those in your neighborhood, then 
note its: area , lengtll , and 
width -------

2, Setback of homes to front property line: (Pgs. 8-11 Design Guidelines) 

Existing front se tb ack if home is a rem odel? ____ _ 
\-\!hat % of the front facing walls of the neighborhood homes are at the 
front setback ~ % 
Existing front se tback for house on left _3_0 _____ ft. / on right 
30 ft. 
Do the front se tbacks of adjacent houses line up? -'Y"'e:,::s _ __ _ 

3. Garage Location Pattern: (Pg. 19 Design Gttidelines) 

Indicate the relation ship of garage location s in your neighborhood* only on 
your street (count for each lype) 
Garage facing front projecting from front of house face _7_ 

Garage facing front recessed from front of h ouse face _3_ 

Garage in b ack yard _0_ 

Garage facing the side ~ 
Number of i-car garages_ ; 2-car garages ~; 3-car garages _ 

Neighborhood CompatibIlity Worksheet 
* See ' '\Xlhat cons titutes YOU[ neighbocllOod", (page 2). 
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Address: 1151 VO LTI LN. 
Date: 2/26/2015 

4. Single or Two-Story Homes: 

\X!hat % of the hom es in your neighborhood* are: 
One-stolY _6-,-0 __ 
Two-story _4_0 __ 

5. Roofheights and shapes: 

Is the overall height of hou se l1dgelines generally the sam e in your 
neighb orh ood*? --,Y-"e~s-:-::-c:c:-
Are th ere m ostly hip I ' , gable style I _, or other slyle I roofs*? 
Do tlle roof fonn s appear simple I or complex r:- ? 
Do the h ou ses share generally the sam e eave height No ? 

6. Exterior Materials: (Pg. 22 Design Gllidelitles) 

Wh at siding materials are frequently used in your n eighborhood*? 

_ wood shingle ..L stucco _ b oarel & batten _ clapboard 
tile stone brick ..L combination of on e or m ore materials 

(if so, describe) _ ____________________ _ 

mat roofing matel1als (wood sh ake/ shingle, asphalt shingle, fl at tile, 
rounded tile, cement tile, slate) are con sistently (about 80%) used? 

If no consistency then explain : WOOD SHAKE / AS PHALT / TILES .. ) 

7. Architectural Style: (Appendix C, Desigtl Gllidelines) 

Does your neighborhood* have a con sistent identifiable architectural style? 
o YES ~ NO 

Type? .c.. Ranch L Shingle D .Tudor L Mediterranean/Spanish 
L Contemporary L Colonial ~ Bungalow _Other 

Neighborhood Compatibility Worksheet 
* See "What cons titutes YOU[ neighbothood", (page 2). 
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Add,ess: 1151 VOLTI LN. 
Date: 2/26/2015 

8. Lot Slope: (Pg. 25 Design Gllidelines) 

Does your properly have a noticeable slop e? 2N-'-'0"-________ _ 

What is the direc tion of your slope? (relative to the street) 

I s your slope higher r lower r _ same fI in relati01l5hip to tlle 
n eighboring properties? Is there a no ticeable difference in grade b etween 
your property/hou se and the one across the street o r directly behind? 

9. Landscaping: 

Are there any frequen tly lI sed or typical landscaping features on your street 
(i.e. big trees, front lawns, sidewalks, curbs, landscape to street edge, etc.)? 

Front la wn, landscape to street edge 

Not vis ible 

How visible are your house and o ther houses from the street or back 
n eighbor's property? 

Are there any m ajor existing landscaping features on your property and 
h ow is tJle 'U1improved public right-of-way developed in front o f your 
property (gravel, dirt, asphalt, landscap e)? 

Fruit trees, privacy trees, 
Pub lic right of way is aspha lt 

10. Width of Street: 

\Xihat is the width of the roadway paving on your street in feet? 60 Feet 
Is there a p arking area on the street or in the shoulder area? --'Yc::e:.::.s ___ _ 
I s the sh oulder area (unimproved public right-of-way) paved, unpaved, 
gravel, landscaped, and /or defined with a curb /gutter? curb/gutter 

Neighborhood Compatibility Worksheet 
* See ''"Whnt constitutes YOU( neighbOthood~', (page 2). 
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Address: 1151 VOLTI LN. 
Date: 2/26/2015 

11. What charac teristics make this neighborhood* cohesive? 

Such as roof material and type (hip, gable, flat), siding (board and b atten, 
cement plaster, hOl'izon tai wood, b11ck) , deep front yard setbacks, 
h 011zontal feel, landscape approach etc .: 

~tucco exterior, HIpS, ~tandard setbacks 

General Study 

A. Have major visible streetscape changes occurred in your neighborhood? 
o YES !!I NO 

B. D o you think that most (- 80%) of the hom es were originally built at the 
sam e time? [J \'ES Ii3 N O 

C. Do the lots in your neighborhood appear to be the same size? 
Il!I YES I!:l N O 

D. Do the lot widths appear to be consistent in the neighborhood? 
I!!I YES 0 NO 

E. Are the front setbacks of homes on your stree t con sistent (-80% within 5 
feet)? ~ YES 10l N O 

F. Do you h ave active CCR's in your neighbodlOod? (p.36 Building Guide) 
I!.J YES ~ NO 

G. Do the h ouses appear to be of similar size as viewed from the street? 
!I YES 0 N O 

H. Does the new exterior remodel or new construction design you are 
planning rela te ill m os t ways to the prevailing style(s) in your existing 
neighborhood? 

!I YES I!:l N O 

Neighborhood CompatibIlity Worksheet 
* See "\X/hat constitutes YOU[ neighbodlOod", (p~ge 2). 
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Address: 1151 VOL TI LN. 
Date: 2/26/2015 

Summary Table 

Please use this table to su=arize the characteristics of the houses in your immediate neighborhood (two homes 
on either side, directly behind and the five to six homes directly across the street). 

Front 
Address 

setback 

1161 Volti Lane 25 

1270 Altamead Dri ve 25 

1170 G rant Road 25 

1250 Altamead Drive 25 

1170 Volti Lane 25 

1171 Volti Lane 25 

1180 Volt i Lane 25 

1181 Volt i Lane 25 

1190 Volti Lane 25 

1192 Volti Lane 25 

Neighborhood Compa tIbIlity Worksheet 
* See "What consti tutes your neighbo[hood", (page 2). 

Rear Garage 
se.back location 

+/- 40 Right 

+/- 40 Right 

+/- 40 Left 

+/- 35 Left 

+/- 35 Left 

+/- 30 Left 

+/- 40 Right 

+/- 25 Left 

+/- 25 Right 

+/- 25 Left 

Architecture 
One or two stories l-Icight Materia1s (sinlple or 

complex) 

One +/-18 Stucco Simple 

Two +/-27 Stucco Complex 

One +/- 18 Stucco Simple 

One +/- 18 Stucco Simple 

One +/- 18 Stucco Simple 

Two +/- 27 Stucco Complex 

One +/- 18 Stucco Simple 

Two +/- 27 Stucco Simple 

One +/-18 Stucco Complex 

One +/- 18 Stucco Simple 
-- - - --- - -----
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ATTACHMENT C 

AREA MAP 

CITY OF LOS ALTOS 

APPLICATION: 15-SC-03 
APPLICANT: A. and P. Abdollahi 
SITE ADDRESS: 1151 Volli Lane 

Not to Scale 



VICINITY MAP 
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